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Introduction
The middle ear (ME) of the human temporal bone contains both the mastoid and the tympanum. Whereas the mastoid consists of a larger series of connected air filled cells divided by bony septae, the tympanum can be considered a single air cell which contains the ossicles.
These structures are important for the transfer of sound pressures from the ear canal and tympanic membrane (TM) to the inner ear; thus, the function of the tympanum mainly relates to sound conduction. However, the physiology of the mastoid is not entirely understood although its structural properties may indicate more functions. The numerous bony septae separating the mastoid into smaller air cells may imply an acoustic function by reducing resonances and increasing hearing sensitivity for low frequencies (Fleischer, 2010) . More well known aspects of the mastoid function relate to ME pressure, gas exchange, and otitis media (Sadé & Ar, 1997; Doyle, 2000) .
The mastoid cellular structure greatly enhances its surface area-to-volume ratio (AV-ratio); based on the analysis of clinical CT scannings the AV-ratio is on average 16 cm -1 (Park et al., 2000) . Moreover, the mastoid mucosa is relatively thin with a flat cuboidal surface epithelium and a rich superficial vascular supply; the distance from its surface to the underlying vascular structures is smaller than found for the mucosa of the tympanum (Ars et al., 1997) . These structural findings suggest that mastoid gas exchange is favored both by a high AV-ratio as well as a short mucosal diffusion distance and high perfusion (Ars et al., 1997; Park et al., 2000) .
We have previously investigated methods of image analysis on clinical CT scannings of the mastoid in order to describe methods for semi-automatic determination of its surface area and volume; however, we found that their resolutions may be too low for detection of the smallest 4 air cells. Consequently, we supplemented these investigations by applying micro-CT scanning on a smaller series of temporal bones. By first visual inspection of these data we found numerous micro-channels which have not been described earlier in the literature. The current study reports on the structure of these channels, because they are likely to represent a separate blood supply for the mastoid mucosa. This may have important implications for the understanding of the ME physiology including its pressure regulation and gas exchange.
Material and methods

Data preparation
Three human temporal bones were used in this study; they were preserved in alcohol after removal of their surface soft tissues and kept in our laboratory for otosurgical training purposes. Scanning of the bone specimens was performed using a custom-built micro-CT scanner available at the Department of Physics and Astronomy, Ghent, Belgium .
Before the scanning process, each bone specimen was carefully placed in a plastic cup on a computer-controlled rotation table in order to avoid displacements during rotation. Based on the sample size and composition the optimal acceleration voltage of the X-ray source was set to 120 KeV with 3 mm of aluminum of beam filtration. A full cone beam scan (ranging from 0º to 360º) was recorded with 2 seconds of exposure per projection to ensure a high signal to noise ratio. A stack of cross-sections (2D slices in TIFF format) was then reconstructed using the in house developed Octopus package ; additional aspects of application have been described by Buytaert et al. (2011) . Because the TIFF format does not contain information about slice thickness and physical location of the slice in relation to the full 3D volume, the 2D slices were subsequently converted to DICOM format and updated with this information. Thus, the cross-sections were then assembled as a stack of slices along the Z-dimension to form a 3D volume; this conversion did not alter the data otherwise.
Basic information of the generated scans for the three bone specimens are presented in Table 1 . The data size of these scans varied between 3.6 and 6.5 GB. In order to reduce the subsequent processing time these original data were cropped and only the relevant parts of the scans were kept (Table 2) ; this procedure resulted in data size ranging from 1.3 to 3.5 GB.
Finally, due to technical reasons, scannings of the specimens were not performed in the coordinate system which is used in conventional clinical scannings (axial, coronal, and sagital).
Therefore, a 3D affine transformation was applied for each specimen volume to ensure realignment of the data into this conventional system. 
Quantitative analysis based on 2D images
In order to provide a quantitative description of the micro-channels within the mastoid air cells, a region of interest (ROI) was defined posteriorly to the ear canal on a 2D axial slice in each bone specimen. This part was in the middle of the mastoid and decided to be a representative area; the size of the ROI was 6×6 mm (Fig. 1) . The analysis was performed using Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, MA), where the content of the respective ROI's was segmented into a binary representation with pixel data representing bone in a first class and all remaining pixel data in a second class. All unwanted structures such as larger air cell cavities or structures emanating from noise, air cavities hampered by partial volume effects, or irregularities at the border of the bone were excluded from the analysis. The remaining air cavities were defined as micro-channels. The number of micro-channels per ROI was then determined as well as their diameter through an eigenanalysis by computing the minor axis of their corresponding ellipsoid. 
Qualitative analysis based on volume rendering
Visualization of the 3D structure of the micro-channels was performed by direct volume rendering using MevisLab, which is a free scientific graphical software. This software provided a transfer function which could be used to visualize the channels. A transfer function maps the scalar data from the original data into a color and opacity (Drebin et al., 1988) . Figure 2 shows a transfer function (black piecewise linear function in front of the dark gray area). The dark gray area, known as a histogram, represents the occurrence of each gray value present in the data. This curve has three overlapping bell shapes corresponding to air, soft tissue, and bone (Drebin et al., 1988) . The transfer function was used to adjust which part of the histogram needed to be displayed; thus, setting of the transfer function allowed the visualization of a limited part of the data reflecting a limited part of the tissues.
Figure 2
Because we were interested in the bone structures of the images, the transfer function was set, so that the air and the mucosa were compiled into one category, while the bone remained a second category. Thus, by enhancing the transfer function at the area between bone and the rest (air and soft tissues), the transitional voxels could be displayed; this is illustrated in Fig- ure 2 by the peak of the transfer function (dark line). Transitional voxels illustrated the voxels found at both the transition from air to bone and bone to air, and hence, by this approach all bony surfaces could be displayed. Further, this process also resulted in hiding of all the soft 8 tissues from the bone specimen.
Finally, the 3D and depth perception of the images were enhanced by truncating and directly assigning a slow-varying down-slope to the transfer function, as well as control points of the transfer function were assigned a grey level. Altogether, the steps of the transfer function were empirically adjusted and optimized for each individual bone (Fig. 2) . These steps only changed the way the data were visualized, and hence, they did not alter the content of the image data.
Results
Quantitative analysis based on 2D images
The three mastoid bones appeared with normal pneumatization of the air cell system without sclerotic changes seen in diseased mastoids (Fig. 1) . Thus, the three bones were considered to represent normal ME's. Table 3 depicts the diameter and the density of the channels; their mean diameter was 158 µm (SD = 74 μm) with a range between 40 and 440 µm. The number of channels within the ROI's of the three specimens varied from 23 to 35 (mean = 27), while their density varied between 64 and 97 cm -2 (mean = 75 cm -2 ). In Figure 4 , multiple tiny holes or indentations in the surface of the compact bone can be seen at the posterior ear canal wall extending all the way to the level of the tympanum; in some cases it can be seen that the indentations are connecting directly with the underlying channels.
In Figure 5 similar connections between indentations and channels can be seen, but in addition two of these channels are connected directly to an air cell, whereas in total at least four channels are connected to this air; this image is from the supero-posterior wall of the ear canal. Figure 6 displays a direct connection between the outer surface of the bone at the tip of the mastoid and a lower air cell by a particularly long channel; below this air cell the bone structure is found trabecular. The longer channel can be seen to branch into more channels close to the air cell, but also along its course through the trabecular area.
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Further interactive examinations of the adjacent images confirmed these properties for all three bones: 1) all surface indentations were connected to underlying channels running in parallel through the compact bone, 2) air cells were in all cases connected to more channels, where some connected directly to the surface indentations, 3) irregular channels were found between the air cells, where channel connections between cells were found, and 4) the channels occasionally branched in the area between the air cells as well as in trabecular and compact bone. 
Discussion
The image analysis of the mastoid carried out in this study was based on micro-CT-scanning.
This modality greatly improves the resolution of images, and it has already been applied in ME research modeling the anatomy of ME itself as well as the ossicular chain (Lee et al., 13 2010; Salih et al., 2012) ; however, micro-CT scannings applied in research of the mastoid has not been reported earlier.
Similar to high-resolution clinical scannings of the temporal bone, the present micro-CT scanning images also clearly demonstrated the air filled cellular structure of the mastoid, but in addition we have consistently discovered notable micro-channels. The dimension of the micro-channels was determined by quantitative analysis of the 2D images showing a mean diameter of 158 µm with a range between 40 and 440 µm ( Table 3 ). The resolution of our micro-CT scannings varied between 40 to 60 µm (Table 1) ; this corresponded to the resolution reported for the human ossicles of 34 µm (Salih et al., 2012) . In practice, the resolution depended on the size of the specimen, so that smaller specimens resulted in larger resolution, and vice versa. Altogether this means that the smallest channels were at the border of the resolution of the micro-CT scannings, whereas the larger channels were well below the resolution of clinical CT scannings (≈ 600 μm). Thus, these channels could not be detected by conventional clinical scannings, and in accordance, we have not found any descriptions of them in the contemporary literature on temporal bone anatomy (Gulya, 2007; Lane & Witte, 2009 ). Moreover, similar occurrence of micro-channels has not been found in other bone tissues at our laboratory in Ghent (unpublished observation). Therefore, we consider the microchannels a new anatomical discovery.
The superficial indentations appeared quite dense which is most clearly illustrated in Figure 4 .
Since they were all connected to underlying micro-channels, these channels similarly appeared dense for a visual inspection; this was also confirmed by interactive examination of adjacent images. However, a quantitative measure of their density could only be obtained from the 2D images, where the mean density was 75 cm -2 (Table 3) . This represented a lim-ited local estimate which may vary in other parts of the mastoid as well as it may be different in diseased mastoids. The detection of the channels could be influenced by their direction and shape, so that false positive channels may be detected. Similarly, partial volume effects and noise of the image could also result in false positive results. Finally, the detection of smaller openings, which may be related to the periphery of an air cell, could be avoided by examining the adjacent slices before counting the channels. Altogether, the current results formed a basis for future research with more complete analysis of their density in various regions in normal and diseased mastoids.
Volume rendering is a well established method in image analysis; this method does not alter the data, but enhances selected properties in order to illustrate the deeper 3D structure of image volumes (Drebin et al., 1988) . Thus, whereas the method did not allow for quantitative analysis of the micro-channels, it demonstrated their 3D structure. The micro-channels showed two types: 1) parallel channels which emerged from indentations on the lateral surface of the temporal bone and inside the ear canal, and which traversed the compact bone; many connected directly to the air cells (Figs. 3, 4 , 5); and 2) irregular shaped channels that seemed to follow the shapes of the bony septae between the air cells inside the mastoid, as well as they formed network by branching and connections between adjacent air cells (Figs. 3,   6 ). In addition, more channels were usually found connected to the individual air cells (Figs. 5, 6) . It should be noted that the transfer function enhanced transitional voxels found between one category (soft tissue and air) and in another (bone); thus, the bony surfaces of the structures were visualized. Whereas the preservation of the bones in alcohol may have altered the soft tissue structure, the bone structure was unlikely to be influenced by for instance shrinkage. This means our analysis focusing on the bony surfaces could be justified.
The structural properties of the micro-channels resembled a vascular network. Considering their mean diameter of 158 µm, the micro-channels could contain both small arterioles and venules, which have diameters around 30 µm and 10 to 60 µm, respectively (Boulpaep, 2009 ). Haversian canals are well known in bone providing a vascular supply for the tissue, but these canals are smaller up to 45 µm in diameter and usually only containing capillaries (Cooper et al., 2003) ; thus, such canals were below the resolution of our method (40-60 µm).
However, the branches formed by micro-channels within the compact and the trabecular bone (Fig. 6 ) as well as in the septae between the air cells may be connected to smaller Haversian canals below our resolution; this would provide a vascular supply for the bone matrix itself. If the micro-channels contained a vascular network, it seemed to originate from the surface periosteum. Moreover, since all air cells were connected to more channels, it seemed reasonable to suggest that such a blood supply would be aimed at the mastoid mucosa.
In order to investigate the exact content of the micro-channels further histological studies are needed. Figure 8 shows a preliminary histological section from the surface of the mastoid at the posterior part of the ear canal similar to the image in Figure 4 . This section clearly shows at the center a channel with a diameter of 133 µm containing a venule and arteriole, respectively; in addition some connective tissue is found and the channel is surrounded by typical bone tissue. Thus, this preliminary investigation supported the idea that the micro-channels may contain vascular elements. Further investigations are obviously needed with for a detailed and systematic description of the mastoid structure in order to identify the true content of its micro-channels. Such investigations include histological examination of the mastoid with immuno-staining which can identify any vascular structures with high accuracy. Whereas volume rendering is unable to identify various types of tissue, this methodological still had the advantage that it demonstrated clearly the overall 3D structures; thus, it may also be a 16 valuable approach for future research.
Figure 7
The normal adult mastoid develops after birth by expansion of air cells from the antrum; these air cells invade the mesenchymal tissue of the bone, and the mature fully aerated mastoid is normally reached between 14-16 years of age (Cinamon, 2009) . It follows that the mucosa and its vascular supply would expand similarly from the antrum into the mastoid along with the formation of the air cells. Thus, if the micro-channels represented a vascular supply to the mastoid mucosa which originated from the surface periosteum, it seemed to constitute a separate or additional blood supply. Previously, rich vascular structures have been described in the mastoid mucosa, but the density of the vessels have not been reported by quantitative data (Ars et al., 1997) . From a clinical experience, resection of the normal mastoid by drilling the air cells (mastoidectomy) does not give the impression of a rich blood supply, but this observation may be influenced by the fact that the mucosa is quite thin around 100 µm (Ars et al., 1997) . Moreover, despite cooling the surgical field with water, the drilling may still produce enough heat to cause a coagulation of the small vessels, so that no significant bleeding is encountered.
From a basic point of view the current findings may be important, because a high vascularization enables both a high perfusion and effective changes in the vascular congestion. In terms of gas exchange and pressure regulation the role of the mucosal perfusion is still under debate (Marcusohn et al., 2010) . Moreover, recent clinical investigations have shown systematic bidirectional short term counter-regulation of experimental changes in ME pressure which indicates that the mastoid may play an active role in pressure regulation (Gaihede et al., 2010) .
This may be accomplished by volumetric changes of the mucosa resulting from changes in its vascular congestion (Magnuson, 2003) .
Conclusions
The current study demonstrated notable micro-channels in the temporal bone which connected the outer surface directly to the mastoid air cell system, but they also formed a network between the air cells; further, more channels were connected to the individual air cells. According to their dimensions and structure, these channels were hypothesized to represent a separate vascular supply for the mastoid mucosa. This may altogether indicate that the mastoid mucosa is well vascularized which may have functional implication related to regulation of ME pressure and gas exchange. The hypothesis needs to be investigated by future systematic and detailed histological studies of the mastoid.
Legends to Figures   Fig. 1 . Axial 2D section of a left temporal bone (bone 2) illustrating the mastoid posterior to the ear canal (EC). The inserted square defines the ROI of the mastoid air cells of 6×6 mm. TPN = tympanum; TM = tympanic membrane; M = malleus; I = incus; C = cochlea. (bone 1). Micro-channels are directed in parallel (black arrows) towards the mastoid air cell (MAC). At least four channels are seen connected to the air cell; two channels can be seen connecting from the surface directly to the air cell. µm) corresponding to a venole and an arteriole, respectively. In addition some connective tissue surrounds the vessels (HE staining).
